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Dear Jim, 	Your PA rocords 	 12/3/77 

I've read or skimmed (like the forms) all I'll send the militaryrecords to Dave 
instead of returning them to you for this. Because the one that I want (there are two 
versions) is a poor copy, I'd appreciate it if when you can you make a copy from the 
ogeginal of your telling the Army it wee a subversive organization. I think Howard 
might like that one, too. 

The FBI's practise of FBI semantics and its general liking of obfuscation and 
ellipsis make it bard to offer definitive statements but I believe the letters you gave 
me indicate they do have what they are withholding and that it is probable raunchy stuff. 

B'O 11/10/77 means they have national—security or law—enforcement or both kinds 
of files and probably means they have records the nature of which is not indicated. I'll 
oome to a generality on this below. The key here is the referral to FBI He. 

MFO 10/11/77 can mean no more than that there were references to you in the Murkin 
files, as pekhaps in no more than clippings. What is missing here is "only" in the 
language "a Memphis file contained a refereenoe..." It may mean nothing that they limit to 
"a Memphis file" butI found myself wondering if they had others. It can be that this 
is valuable for other reasons, the FBI's claim to have no indexes on Murkin. Why else 
would Memphis have you? Yet "a search of the index to our records system reflepteee ine 
vestigatiens conducted by the Memphis Field Office" showed you. Tele seems to say that 
there is a Murkin index, important in 1996, and that they did conduct any investigation 
that included you. If I would not consider that clippings are investigating, I do believe 
that searches of and reporting on court records could be so olaasified. So the investi-. 
gation need be nothing at all. I've underscored for your attention. 

Milwaukee FO 106/77 has a copy of Crisis ("Internal Security" file number) and the 
applicant (151) letter that defies accurate dating. No other attachment. This aitt41 is 
dmited 3/24/64 but refers to "MED; 4/2/64." 	also refers to Buelt 3/3/64, not attached. 
The le ter to you again leaks the important word "all" referring to what is in their files. 
It does contain what I question, the statement that "only document pertaining to you 
which have not been furnished to our Headquarters have been processed and are enclosed..." 
I would ask for each copy of every record. You did not include the 3pp record in which the 
deletions are allocated to 7D, source disclosure. 

WFO 11/21/77 (after it received copies of all others?) duplicates the Milwaukee 
record but does not provide its own or Has of 3/3/64. It also fails to state that what it 
refers to is all. In claiming bl as well as fE, not D, claimed by Milwaukee, it would 
appear to be withholding still other information, not the same iis Milwaukee does. In E 
they always misuse "disclose" and never respond to citation of the dictionary. I'd make a 
issue on that use alone. I'd also contact the referral to HQ and the misuse of CFR 16.57 
to mean that the HQ substitution for full records meets the requirement of the Aot. They 
interpret this to,mean that only "records maintained in the FBI's Central file" is to be 
searched. You can t adoept this. There is no requirement that all FO records even be looked 
at in the cited langauge,"(1) Where the investigative activities involved have been 
reported to FBI Headquarters, records maintained iy the FBI's Central file, will be 
searched." Aside from the punctuation, which I can t figure, you ask for records of 
investigations and other means of generation, not that I've emphasized, "activities." 

However, I also would not assume that the use of "activities" is careless expression. 
It is not synonymous with reports or investigations. Activities can include other than 
normal investigations. 

Aa.tily, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington Field Office, Room 11100-C Washington, D.C. 20535 

November 21, 1977 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

James H. Lesar, Esquire 
910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

In response to your request under the Freedom of Information - Privacy Acts (FOIPA), enclosed is a copy of a document from our files. One document has been withheld in its entirety in order to protect material exempted from disclosure by the following subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552: 

(b)(1) 	information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Order 11652 in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy; 

(b) (7) investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, the disclosure of which would: 

(E) disclose investigative techniques and procedures, thereby impairing their future effectiveness. 

Other records pertaining to you are maintained also in this office in one applicant-type file and in one intelligence-type file. Both investigations were reported to Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Headquarters. Your request as it relates to those is being referred for processing to FBI Headquarters pursuant to Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Section 16.57 (c) which states: 

0;1  



When an individual requests access to 
records pertaining to criminal, national 
security or civil investigative 
activities of the (FBI) which are 
contained in systems of records exempted 
under provisions of the Privacy Act, 
such requests shall be processed as 
follows; 

(1) Where the investigative activities 
involved have been reported to FBI 
Headquarters, records maintained in 
the FBI's Central file, will be 
processed; and 

(2) Where the investigative activities 
involved have not been reported to 
FBI Headquarters, records maintained 
in files of the Field Office identified 
by the requester will be processed. 

You have the right to appeal to the Attorney 
General at this time from the denial contained herein, or 
you may hold your appeal in abeyance until all documents 
which can be released have been processed and forwarded 
to you. Appeals should be directed in writing to the 
Deputy Attorney General, United States Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530. The envelope and letter 
should be marked "Privacy Appeal - Denial of Access". 

Sincerely, 

1.41.4,c1.1 le; 	 rx.;21L--- 

Nick F. Stames 
Special Agent in Charge 
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A IRT'EL 

TO: 	SAC, MILWAUMEZ 

FROM: SAC, WFO (151-561) (P) 

JAM HIRAM LESAS 
aka: Junky Jim 
PEACE COWS 
BUDDED' 4/2/64. 

ReBulet dated 3/3/64. 

Applicant born 5/23/40, at Lawrence,Kansas. 

Records of Peace Corn's: show that applicant 
entered on duty on 3/20/64 as a trainee at the University 
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for an eventual 
assignment in Brazil, upon successful completion of 
his training. 

Check Credit and Police records. 

2 Milwaukee 
/ 1 --Bureau 

WFO 

NAA/JAJ:cma 
-.- (4) 	- 
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UNITED STATES DEFA.RT)1ENT OF JiL-STICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Post Office Box 2058 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

November 16, 1977 
In Reply. Please Refer to 

File A o. 

Mr. James Hiram Lesar 
Attorney-at-Law 
910 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

This is in reference to your letter to OUT 
Milwaukee Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Office, 
dated November 4, 1977, requesting information in our 
records pertaining to you. 

Your request has been considered in light of 
the provisions of both the Freedom of Information 
Act (FOI) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552) 
and the Privacy Act of 1974 (Title 5, United States - 
Code, Section 552a). 

Contact with our FBI Headquarters in Washington, 
D. C., regarding your request has disclosed that documents 
pertaining to a suitability-type investigation for the 
Peace Corps have previously been processed and furnished 
to you by them. In this respect, documents in the 
Milwaukee files which have previously been furnished 
to our Headquarters will not be processed by the Milwaukee 
Office. Only documents pertaining to you which have 
not been furnished to our Headquarters have been pro-
cessed and are enclosed with this letter. One document 
pertaining to the Peace Corps suitability investigation 
is being furnished to you without any deletions. 



One other document consisting of three pages (back and 

front) is also being furnished you; however, excisions 

have been made from this document in order to protect 

materials which are exempt from disclosure by the 

following subsection of Title 5, United States Code, 
Section 552: 

(b)(7) investigatory records compiled for law 

enforcement purposes, but only to the 
extent that the production of such 
records would 

(D) disclose the identity of a 
confidential source and, in the 
case of a record compiled by a 
criminal law enforcement authority 
in the course of a criminal 
investigation, or by an agency 
conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, con-
fidential information furnished 
only by the confidential source. 

You have thirty days from receipt of this letter 

to appeal in writing to the Deputy Attorney General, 

United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 

20530 (Attention: Privacy Appeal - Denial of Access). 

Very truly yours, 

J. GERARD HOGAN /31  
Special Agent in Charge 

171,74/ 
BRAY IOND S.BYRNE 

Enclosures 2 	 Supervisor 
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"FBI'  

Dote: 	3/24/64 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via 	AIRTEL  
((priori ty) 

TO: 	SAC, MILWAUKEF 

FROM:_ SAC, WFO (151-561) (P) 
\- 

JAMES HIRAM LEZAR 
aka: J&ky Jim 
PEACE COh.PS 
BTJDED: 02/64 

ReBulet dated 3/3/64. 

Applicant born 5/23/40, at Lawrence, Kansas. 

Records of Peace Corps show that applicant 
entered on duty on 3/20/64 as a trainee at the University 
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for an eventual 
assignment in Brazil, upon successful completion of 
his training. 

Check Credit and Police records. 

Milwaukee 
1 - Bureau 
1 WFO 

NAA/JAJ:cma 
(4) 

AIRTEL 

Approvd- Sent 63 	Per 	  
Charge 
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--by Jii La zr  

..ithin the 17:7St .770C-1.r nunber of solaers havo refuse. to obey 
Or:-0re 	 fi,:ht in Vic'. Thus the- rebellion of con- 
scionce 	ir1c the re r b.Els spreaf. .11%-on:the doctrinnirn q1fictc anti 
ce=cientiove ohjectors to those in. the ...raz,r itself :rho =Dose the 
rai• onDorcl 'mid political era-tar:c. 

-Min in 1:3sh1.f is al Taificant. 	ho-.7 	 is ognosition 
the v-ar 	i1 -the ..!-:erly? .;hat ,Co the soleac.,..rs thensaven act:v.2-.21y 

eaout theuar? ..7,ou is the norc/c of tho 4:ze.lric:.-tn soldiers? 
• in Derbans a little ridry to hazarcl ovez-al r.;eneraisation4-  
r:tout.  the fo,olincs and atWatcl.es of ::.::!oricom solc'lers on the 117.513 Of 

ODOIS Ot1Cr.-11:Jricacc In the 	let Curtiv. the perioe. I uas in the 
• fronGuet, 1964 to- Julio of 1966, I tarie. to•hun6.r.c.e.s of sol- 

dier.s about the t-c'z ijVietnan, 	I feel that this- cr_Moricaoe offers 
soLie bs.,.sis for viewins tho situation as I fiok  - 

11-.t cacao:cr. 	s1lout: the '::•ar icir;ely doprririn on thether 
not .  'they've been to colleCe. ron most-of the troops in gy barracL-1.- 
re:10 

 
irk. :aeon to 'calor° for an'Y 
h of tic 1-Znere tx.z a fairly 

.stronG feelinG of =position to th 
!Far. 

 
This ?me Par.ticulczly truo bf 

those rho :-.Fe.ra draftees, as root o 
tha'• 770TO. They hate. the4iny, end 
they coUld not sae nue.% sense in 
filatinc; en= in disia. Of course. 
the Jute-al-lit:, offeelin,'.•:. ar;ons thi 
ETOLID varie c good Clee1, but in 
several casec it duns quite. stro. 
I rirnaber on 	icu.1.= instance 
in :Thiel). a soldier told hic car - 

"Sarre, if We I:cre in Viet- 
' nr.:1,_ caul you 'tried to lead 	into the jxmclo to richt the inlet ConG,_. 

IIC shoot .-ou in the Dt.,.&-Z." 	 • • 	 • • 

The.  01Iti.-1115.r foeta uhiell does olt 'ios;-; the colleGo•-cducated.  L.. 
colliers has, betrayer, no corm:on politics], or ideolocica.1 badis. 
co::.es either fron Persons on the right or on the left, or frar_-  those 
:ho have no Uscernablo political beliefs at all. i;o= to z_"11rse.lf, the 
solder uho uas nost violently in onnosition to the :Ter MS a business 
school cr=lnate uho read the .:c2_1 Street Journal every day. lin 	- 
nresscxl. his opposition to the uar in numerous =_Yst by dreedinG cc 
sloppily as he could—ho never laced or tie. his shocstrinGs; by Going _ 
on slat; .call ct least once a'seeh for e. pertod'of -five iaoziths; and by 
doinr; as latch as' possible to foul u 1310 :roil: es en accountant on those 

COPT. 	2.110'11 	- 

/111A/774 	4'1e11/EMENT" ,  ABAD1019D- 
--by  ,-.na Lac:lembrach 	• 

. 	• *; 	' 
The Univorri. ty.of Toronto Co=ittoo to Dad.the 'Jar 	Viotnam. . 

initiateC. a cal for Canadian 3tw.cn Days of Protect on llovmber 1 
calf.-  12. The Can.l.,an 	 atynerontly is :;)c.inG O50d aonG 
the sr.r.L.-,e lines as thei..."terican, in te7,-Is of only settinG. 
lines for local actions. Our Cons.Z.ian counterpart, hotr.ver; has t'ao tier 

in Vietnain as its only issne uith the official slocr.ns 171...srinG the 
Troops 7.7..w.c 	one. "aid Cent:Elan Cerralcit7.' This second. sloc;_..1 is 
par:Amara-1y cppronriate consideriz,,,-•the trade Canada - does. in the alfIS 

probemrli  s to il,,tifz0.14-x politically neutral position. " 
Since the' cc/1 vas issued in early Sentather, the OOnittCe hes re- 
ceived ezeport fron•amonG others, 	iltsto, head of the .Fifre L.'vecue 

• Cormittee, -professors at Sir Geerr-e 'fillians University in ...on- 
7-  treal;ane. the Alberte t-onn; 	Dalocrats. The 	 D=ocrats Is 

the youth,i-otL.p of the .1Ieu Dczocra.tIa eery Tahich is the-C=4i= 
no_uival.c..nt_ ofho2,riairth Labor 4=17. ' • 	1' - • - • • 

Allot:hoz oncourazinr: anZi-uar:p=otost ic that IfttLohuas-cctorlzcd 
-1.:17row..:hout Earcroo for olitobor 16 -.1y =a Folor=tion Zationalc dcc 
Jcum.ac Gerdes Socialist= clo Lac-Aqua. The cell  cant: free Lieca, 	- 
ciu% for an IntornationalInti-ialitarist dcmomatration ated uns seen 
rcnrsonciael tally youth 7,1"train". in Gres;; 	France, Gel-my, Italy, 
Speden, Dam=e:: and p--11=14-  iTm7t Trtek-the Crints hopes to be obis to 
Prement. noro dated, led noun on tile Eurerailen afrwinItrations; - - • 

• / 
- - • -.:i4k7 

Zo-cr 	 %/9 
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Aht,  "Z7k2 BE itZ MOO/ LIZAT/ 	M A.04.5-oN 
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-by    co-chains= 

of ta1C s '10bili EX...CA(1P, Stet] C 	tot. C 0 

..:11.:11; 	1:11017 t....,bout the Tier 'in Viet:Ian 

141,1TIV2.", in its •purposen ore. -oaf )aroaa in :its effects.--  Tar. belief 
r ,-.er..-172poser.ala the. Drool 11.7n.try of aceniesence!, 	 :s to . 

1;cl:a cts• foroofia a stored ao Possible ezeinst-  the..ue_v 11111cl/ our :pry-ern-.  
neat caliz us to occept...' 	

• 
• _ • 	• . 

-F-rera a resolution-  presented tO members 

. of the rforenber Lo%ilization Core-ittce. 

r.-0111.0 is 'the funiternen.tal thou..,:ht of those :7‘1,n aet.•-in -C3:oliclamd 3o t. 10- 

11  one- fir4n7x4. the:salves into the iror. - 8th 1:obiltz;̀;tlen•  Ca-z_ittne. 

.Th7 7.7=-C. a ".;:ational ;•o'biLir.s.tion for Peace in virtu; 	 Zi-GhtS 
and Ilternomto justice':  chocan-ad "aforcen1 a stLiet or, -eozsple"  a-

r:c14.1.::t the cavo=ontr e. Tier in Vietnen? t,11-42y :Then,  s:-..•en flea -a lovi.1- 

perspectivo re.a.ev.le_ ono thir2.: t.here 	 a•ny 	 or consocus.mca 

rzon the nobili.w.tion of stude_tr. Sn I:ofison.„ - ibex:main? 

As the nor aecolates indivieual disaffection-  mounts. 	?ecrple 

for a. uay of Cloplayinr; their oeneiition to the liar the,yba...n. 

to.  slimr -  a --FiLliornees to co..21eace, to %date 7.71•413. rroup.a. that uniLer 

othez conditions are. st.ralko beef ellour.; 	 ".;;11f2 Southe.r.-a 

at..u=tion.;:a .??1-0/14  ane. the "Socializt :forlzera 'Icrty"  ore.  b-k.T.t tue of :-.ho 
croups.  in this -3roeil effriction: 	 a vain is -not only  iTor. 	 .• 
wilt= ocailist the mu-. Include& in its title arc -'auttm.M.,...1.1.ta, ant 
Zorn:Ionic Justice.' :let only is there a gro:;in,"; coilecioy...-ness of that . is necessary tactically for oriposition ;-.o be fruitful, but th=o 
also the ezer7, -once of a "framet:ork"-there le the grouth of a conceptual 
conse.lousztoss • Itich understanfs that VietnaM. 13.  110t a morbid hanneniA-;„ 
that it is no-:: on abemttion...,thL...-t it is not en event occurrin la•a • 
vacuu;--. For, 	 uhan. the .herrace:lent of GITCC bezen In I...tient:a '  
this 6eDte_L-ber. the 	 Ocimmittee iazIct.•;.lattely sent a ros- 
olution 	 their soltderitY.:rith 	 re..z:.s in. part: "..,: . • 
,E.L7.1-•-sin-er a stat-,_ont jinprappor% of :i.tlante,te 	 anountal La 
z.-17)rova1 of a donost.icpox:alai. 	 policy: In Victrta i  
the U. S. oulyer-.osses.  re.Jelution ere. solf-deternination 	napelia end 
then sesta the 	 for. the rosultins devastation irpon those Alin 	• 
Otto r.p 	 . tinc; ,..o •dote=lne. for the.:.selves .thoiroz a fora of oe-rez=ant. 
At hone,-  in a r:12:11or natricr, the -.1.11.1t for "incitinc..o. riot"  is :!, - 
Dlocerli•-not.t,u-ron the nolic=a1 rho Tualcc. thotri:,,--;=---but upon StaTzely 
Cor-Libl=ed 	311C.C..;."  . • . r. 	•• 	' •-•:. ".:.. 

It is c1c 	that -people 'a:re ;:::.1:311.1,"k"; to see .tlio Centar.t for the 
`..-,r' in -171bt71.=t ond moreover coo uhich ,.-noups ant. s=',.-.1.nente: eze neces-
sarily unite? tith then in an enti-mr positio7- It is this -:;:rorrth of 

	

"rov=.63.-Z, `T.: this strercthertin-- -rhich 	conit=ntinr., the Irer leriath=1 
• The icipartrasen.pf the i7ovonber ric:xili=.-tion. for Laelson. is that 

1Z7,  is a calme of'- support pf the rioa. 10131-11. ZatiC131 o 	.Vt _̂ci* s Position.. . 
an Prcvicles.a s1loty -ofpotio=1 strc ^ tlI and unity czeinst the 
ant there ig-an iliportonce :Peculiar to the 1;ntiicon C... pus 	 is to 
ac ctroosec7. Mc in 	.:f1ui:a.t7 of a university ea-,...ous T41:11. its - 
1az-74-; antuzl turnover end its aceaseibility to discussion; necer.,̂-.-,Itat 
o oollstant, clarification of 'crtoza: and -:.7oa1s for such.  Puns as the - 
CZ-711; This fluitlity also D7:0711:3 	op-lartunit7 	orienT;  near necnIe - 
to our ate.:1-roze nor.11.--.1or_. • Me, rov. 	 presonts 	apples-I-An"- 

• it;' to read 21rTr eeePle. • 	 • • 

Ira. t to :2.atilo2s of reachin-j-Peeple is clistribotimC 731- ior to the 

ef.m..7s of the robilization_an 'orientation naelzot:"-  ass naelzat could. . - 

=slue.°a cbronolos-y rmiA 	 of tale .:.'r_,:, 	onaly.e. of .pretest 

o C-OCC7-2:13.41011 of the terLi.oc-s of the con-rittee.,Tne days conlri 
rasa be used to orr-tnize 'Zia:plow-ions on the nztr,Jtha. croft nretest, 
Ott:. othe....r topi=3. ouestions. - -• 	7- 	 • • •*- 	 • 

• The Dor. - 	i 7ntion.  is a cal to all of the anti-r= -forme:. to ' 

unito e•e-79ite differescel;are., ,rith -  resP-est-  fog .1:hest,  differanee-s 

to-  slab- our unrelantinc ent*Tr...x, 

an. oprsortunit7 to 1./..anifeSt ors.'  aolidaii:::y,uith the Stntczles-  of ._ 

smpreszted. 1•42rou::hout the I 

...--■•■•••■■■■• 



October 17, 1966 CRISIS 

 

.41/-/H6gA 116/41Z117,10/11: iiiirfig/V4L - 
(The following article consists of excepts from a speech delivered . oy Sidney h. Peck at the recent Cleveland Conference. Nr. Peck is Coordinator of the University Circle Teach-In Committee of Cleveland.) 

I think...We are tr.•11eing always about a mobilization of senti, vent and outlook. A mobilization that reflects the whole spectrum of opposition to the tram. Thus a cardinal point to emphnsize over and over again is the unified character of this mobilization --its non-exclusionary approach. It is an effort to involve and to include all, those -- each and every one -- who are in any way, for 
whatever reasons, opposed to this Izal 

Wow, if we think of what we can do in the. very indediete future - namely,'rhat can be done prior to the elections -- I believe there is general agreeaent that you can't really develop a mobilization of 
truly nassive proportions in the immediate future. 3ut you can 
begin to strive for certain kinks of objectives and goals. I want: to state several objectives... 	 • 

The first objective would be to deoonstrate the resur7ence  effort and development of an initiative of our ctn. :de are noregoing to respond to what the administration does. Rather, we .are going. . to move on a new initiative of our own. ile are not going to let the 
administration or the governing powers, those who have decided to. continue this war and excalate it to the point of nuclear catas-: trophe, tell us what we should do! 	 . . 

We are going to take a beginning at it prior to the elections. 1e are going to show the American people, and the world, that regard-less of the profound and real difficulties of an ideological, po-litical and ocher sort that separate and divide us, and that reflect r:enuine differences in the constituencies we represent -- that, nevertheless,we have cone to a realization that tie can no longer allow those difficulties to loom as Ceetacles in .the develonment of •:-e. unified effort. That is a second objective. 
A third objective, in addition to the resurgence of concern and development of a unified effort would be to nuke sure that the issue of this-war retains a fundanenth issue during the election period. Thus, an important eocl would be that the adelinistratioa ..' those who want to hide this issue-under the rug, are confronted with the queStion. Je are going 	do all that we can to Insure that the American electorate and eenerel public are extreelely conscious of the issues involved in this war. 
A fourth objective would- be to develop and inject this oestion of the war in the electoral scene in the multitude of forms already .`. in motion by national organization

.
s and/or by local comeittees. Fors that are congenial to what given groups at this point believe are the correct tactical ways of most effectively exPreseing opposition to the war. Forme and approaches which, in fact, represent the full spectrun of outlook in the anti war and peace tovement. In-this . objective is a built in hone that a fundamentel acceptance of -the principle of diversity trill become an important and P.eaningful kind ' of principle to wnich we can all adhere. That is to say, the devele-e-meat of a mutual respect for differences of approach, so that all tendencieS=7.5position to the war are included, irrespective of the pexticular disagree ,eat over this or that tactic... 

And, - finally, the last ovjective would be to develop a kind of 
ad hoc nechnmis71-tO cultivate the essential groundwork for a mobili-

- zation of truly massive proportions in the near future... The four days prior to the election -- say, Saturaay, Sunday, lionday, Tuesday -- can be a time in which all national organize-:C. .tions, ell regional Groups, all "local. groups, make plans to ex-press whatever they now have in motion, and, at the same time, to show their-respect for the unity of expression in opposition to the . tier_ 
•, la other words, there are 'irony kinds of things that can be done. The important thine; is that they are done witha tutter respect far what is taking place in on effort to coordinate and minimize organi-.,.. zation conflicts. It is particularly innortant not to render holy - 

	

	 chat what is being done in "oar" group—YU TEr superior to whFe776-Teierd are engaged in I thin!: that is the spirit we are trying to develop during this four-day concentrated effort. 
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rare occasion.; nhon he lic aiv work at 	 Lmoulenn,e of Stoca ..arket nu;-. bin in touch ff1Z.4-1•Offic3r.n who aa'zecl. his ac. vice on Ithat stoeco o invcs; in. Ilhencrier zhe OTY7:10..taVait.:y a_roOc etrolacl ecru-Asia to ';he officers, that 	 dpst.T.oria, o countnT, and. the nor in Viet iien was 11::c1y to ruin onn.econc-ny. . . • iihenever the Via Con uon a 131.7 victory 	:-..everea othcre cheeree. The collegr:-alucatee. draftees. •:ren noreclisnnsted uihtILe ain't :gore sickenal b;' he Viet ilannyaz 	tali eitUation in Viet Via: •71`017 nrOGrostTively worse. zany of ::he rec.  el. the conic; of the 1:-.T.'.:16.n.c1 Gunnelan, the lanoritny-  of One,  Ra-. -nc:•_;_rts.,'. and I.?. 3tone rt 
I I'M sact. around. OcvoraiTreer. 	 intc,-rest, :ooLs Ur Frain: Green Snow, -Alfred • ntrehett, Fred J., Coon. anti. C. Ilrinht Hills which-I reconrcialed to Men. May began to ser....- the Z.•"=-Ere inplications of 
the uar, .Just -uefore I got out of the argi, there Inns a peace denor.-: stration at .the Ilashthgton •ornuaent; for the fitst tine,-  four other . soldiers fron my barracks 'attended a neace denonetration with ne. There urte also 'sone anti-war sen -inent arionethe•universityROTC.. - trained lientenants;•:I think. At least theylig-eared the .connlaintS-7.•:. •ade to 	by other! soldiers about the Da -I-plots I tins paiiing out .end the cements: about the sr= I-nada. Theyre..*:■magei to stolid. up for - free discussion 'of .the Vietnam issue •ngainstth.e pressure of • tha Old.-.- Guard serneents who reported no 	a Commuven't agent. On occessions_:-.: a lieutenant mad cover no for ::le to keen me' frce•-: gettinrn in trouble. That hapnes=ted rAiern I made an apnointnent to Val: to ''enator .•!layne horse on a Friday nor*A.nn,„ I  told the lieutenfint uz.di 	n I wort:et about this appointment as -we nalke. together tOttkie :public library . during- our usual .longer-.than-permitted•lunch--nre...... "You think you- are going to take off Amy tine to do -that?" he asked..• _I told. him that -r planned. to go on- •sick call that: northing. "Youtalk to your sergeant.  - about that,"he said. • "I didn't hear enythine, about this." .Then I re-turned to the office Friday Inner:ohm I: was told the,  lieutenant werated to see ne. He MS very eager -to -hear tfriat Senator .;.4Orse had bo-saY_ -• about the war, - 	. The liotenants sonetines .conneated. part of the nronaistic • "tr-aining" sessions that each soldier had to attend. once a month. We day a:ieutenr.nt Greene led. the discussion of an Ar cy:  film on Vietran. which we had just seen.. Lieutenant! Greene 'mew I was oppose& to the in Vietnan and. heat' rrying to provoke r.e so:he cpuld get a.hot •-• • argument going on the was ix-sue. Finally I spoke up -and began .to attack the lie of tho State Department :Thite Paper that the terns started and maintained bz,"aggression from. the Horth.-: I cited. figures from apnendir. D of the Mite Paper sharing that nearly -all of the 	• nons captured:from the IMF were of Anoxiaen origin.. At this point-a sergeant in the back of the roam helloued out,I;Don't trust his statisti• they night. bó.  Communist :statistics:".  • . . • - • • 	; 	_ • 	--• .• Lieutenant Greene blanched. - "If I .underitand Private L-esents pots he was cueiti g figures of the 1.1S. State Department." .• . • 	 -„ • 

"Yeah,'" grumnled the ser-eant"thatys what I nee..=.;- ou do we lawn:: thata nrivate group lilze that's. not _Con •Unist?" 	• 	' Lieutenant Greene struggled. to =plain that the Statii-Deperthent was a part of the A erican governuent, but it tins to no avail. - • --•• :RAI° a high percentage of those- who-have some eZpOSlie to -college are either opposed to the trar 	Vietnc-. or are indifferent to 	_ the /3oo;.. end. the Negroes • Ulf() enlisted in the ax-ay are mainly in favor-of it. Partly' this. is because the arnZr offers to :these persons the hop-c of security, job training,. travel opportunities, and a higher status than hey. nould ever obtain in civilian life, find. as the Rversge level of educatiOn.in- this group is •extr=ely lon-..often eighth-sr ninth Lnrc.4.1.e- it is hand to reach then through pamphlets. or books. 	., • 
reactionary elenent in the services, aside fru= the brast; is the army chaplain.. The (.1..rny chaplains have been correctly referred to by.J.:1. Streaky as "The rtlaitarr q fifth °cat=in thc' Cbn-r611.6  .iTo group is more in .favor of the•TTZL.",effori.- -i"-M. Vietnam. - The army ph-epic-in always specks at the tor.th-flt;tr9iniMg ..,zePrItons - and vides for: those who Seel any need of them.:the;-'ora3,.1•11essin.7 and-:intelni-lectuel justirite...tion for the ugly deeds of tho : people of. Viets-•.: One of tho problols which. civarentlrobsessest.the army and tc which chmilains -aze-bonstrintly'mddreShing themselves is that of morale. The army has had. a thing about this ever since the ..,:orean ar indicated. hat a good "-any American POUI s really didn't Lei= ultrt they CONTri:UM) 131.7 P.AG3 FIVE 
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rare occasion: rhea he - Clid any Irork at all; 	detellecl laiouletl.7.,e of the Stool: ',arket *)u% him in touch -;:*;ith'Of.ficerp :the adze 	aCvice on 'that stoc'zo 	invee'.: in. :iheneVer the' ontiorturLity arose 	woulci coml.:xi-a to '.he officers that the . ilitaL--7•was dpstroyin,•our count 7.7,-, ancl,the 	in Viet "Co.:2 irec 1.1::01,7 to. ruin oUr-.econnztY. • ahenever. the Viot Co I7, won a bi 7 victor 	:..everal one.= chr....areC... The collegn-eku.coled draftees ',rot ; nor_e:e.ia.7.1..oted "with ;.-.13.0. o.n.:1 more sic-keno:1 'by he Viet 	as:the situation la Vie; as: 
t3roaressivolY worse. ','-any of :41e 	t.hc copiee of the trattoria].  Gual‘dian, the Ilinority  of One, Ha 	and 	Stone's --.:celaY  u:Lteh I wassct... around. Several rent. with. arc v interest 	DPoll Greene, iLikr:ar Snow, Tillfred :;urchatt, Fred 	Cool; =..1  C. Irrin:ht Nine rrhicb:•

I rcemrcialed.. to Them. 'May be9-en 4o se ;the larfur inplicationz. of 
the war. Just before I Sot out of the armir,• there was a peace dalaon-; 
stration at the :lashing-ton 'ornament; fOr the first time,-  four other 
soldiers fron ay barracks attended a peace demi:inst.:ration 'with ne. • There 1111S also 'some anti-war sentiment arbiethe .university EOTC-
trained lieuten:_.,nts;•: I think. At least they', ./yaored. the .conplaints--zt 
.ade to thcme by other soldiers aboUt the 7)C... 7014tS I eras passing out 

and the comnentr.,' about the war node. They 'Managed. to stand. up for free discussion of .the Vietnam issue against'-the pressure of - the old.-.- guard ser;eants who reported ne ag• a Conciu.sitt 'agent. On occasions_--_ • 
a lieutenant !loa d. cover up for ne to keen.  he' 	zettina in trouble. That hapo=ned Ithen I made on appoin.tuent to 'calk to °enator.;iayne Lorse on a Friday morning. I told the lieuterii.nit _under whi :1 I WO=hct. about this appointment -is,  -we walked together. tat the .public library during-  our usual .long-er-than-pernitted.-lunch---"3reak. "You think you are going, to take off 41.my tine to do -that?" ho asked..• 	told. bin that r planned to _go on .sick call that-norting. "You talk to your sergeant about that, "he sold.' "I didn't hear anything about-  this." Teem I re--turned to the 'office Fridayierternohn r was told the lieutenant wanted to see me. He ITC2 very eager'to hers rliat Senator •_gorse had to say. - - about the war. 	. . 

The lietenants sometimes connected port of the erope,,andistic -'''training" sessions that each soldier had to attend. once a month. °He day a zieutenant Greene led the discussion of an tr y. film on Vietnal which we had just seen. Lieutenant Greene anew I was opposed-to the war in Nietnen and kept' trying to provoke tte so: he could. get a .hot argument going On the war issue,. Finally I spoke up-  and beams to attack the lie of the State Department :Mite Paper that the war was••• started and natutained by, aggression from. the North..: I cited. figures from opeendim D of the Ilhite Paper showing that nearly -all of the nous captured,frco. the DIY were of American origi.n. At this point • a sergeant in the back of 33he =OM bellowed out,I'Don't trust his statistics, • . 	. they .-light _be-  Communist :statistica; 	. 	- ' • • • ,  
Lieutenant Greene blanched. 'If I .undeiritand Private Leser's poit, he was queti g figures of the U.S. State Department."-- • •  

• " "Yeah,'" gruzfeed the sergeant,"thet's what I mean:-  How .do we imost --- that a Pity-ate groUp like that's. not .Cot •Pnist?" 
Lieutenant Greene struggled.. to 	that the State:•Department was a part of' the A erico:n government, but it was to no avail. • • 	= ' :rune a high percentage of those who•have some -1-pesu.re to college are either opposed to the war in Vietna-... or are indifferent to it,. the pool: and the 1Teoes• ulie enlisted in the army are tIntrily in favor of it. Partly this. is because the arriy- offers to 'these persons the hope of security, jdo... training,. travel opportunities, and. a higher status — than they- could: ever obtain in civilian life. Ind.:as the pverage level of education..in-•this group is 'e..-ttr.ceely lotr--;•often eighth-or ninth grade- it is 	to reach them through pamphlets. or book.S. 	' ,LIUt....thec -tost reactionary element in the services, aside from the 'aroma; is the army chaplain. The car:y chaplains have been correctly . referred to by..T.11. Swomley a.s "The military' fifth col ur= in the: ChurCh." .Ho group is more in .favor of the'vaz.' effortJin Vietnam.. • The army chaplain always specks at the tonth.5.1kt.. .rsessions•end pro—.  

vides for those who _feel any need of then. zne:--aral-.1.11essing end. iatel-- leer-nal jistffieetion for the ugly deeds of tklie: people of Vietnam One of the preblo2s which. apparentlr obsessest.the army and te which ar.ly cholainSare-Constcintly'eddresang themselves is that of morale. The troy has hod a thing about this ever since the .L'orean liar indicated. „that a good tany inerican PO:Ps really didn't 1=otr what they, 'COMM:Z.I= 0.17 PAG.T.'s FIVE 
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rers fl;htin:.for. The 7,1 l't1rncoate4  emcee:. n certLlz h7ct erlp. in the 
5tates, z...nr. the -nnv-  prorptlyset out to: correct this by draft- 

cr. short tkcnorican Vi:1;htine; ;:z..1.111 S COaC" 	treops isa Zasie Train- 
in -; are suPeos.ele- to noiorizt". It in shout 01-i -.71sT 75.VO. Vao Zoy Scout 
()nth, cceen-I-7. that the latter is t7iice as hart to zenorize, havinL /2, 
rather than 6, tenets." 

the ero-Act.i. of norale remains. 	solCders arc very 
confuse". about tat8 	 ilore so t-Ana c.bout the .71oreen 

-They C.3onit, 2..-neu :that they are larlatinc for or.az-ainst. i7or that very 
re-ason i,t 7.A.-. ;ht not ba too hare. to Ci.c.rujyt sa--suents of the L.rsLy ant: 

.-,-.:Tealzon its norale further. IV.: this 	lioboely can preclict :That the .  
„results Troult1 be if •a nal-sera° culf-A.-^J.= camoic:n. :Las directed a,-`a the 
Lnerican soleli or. 

rat there ceztainly are mnhor. o :-:_eans_available at present- - 
by uhloh such a cz.npair---.1 Viz-: ht be 7te.C.e . effective. ,3orte sort of anti- 
:R7.r ear,o.niz,etions rIcht• be. fof-ne fdthin'the 	c--„rmluthetic col- 

; Cam's uho would -mirk lath civilian. ?wee z,rou.pc to clisseuinato anti-
'7117.7. literature. PossiblY"Sone of the politally ra-xlical encl. anti-= 

..Pricsts rr preachers nicht enter the 	CliOnri.c.ths• anc. 	their 
„posts to Cicarzinato anti-War literature- ma to r,41cov-24;;c =I protect 
those 77:10 refuse to be-  sent to Viet 	i-oz-neitly Stolz  such as 
it a :.orse 	secure intitation.c to r.mcc.-. 	troop: on military 
rlosts about the 	ill vrbt 	aze. tints; co-cm-L-.e.r Oozi3 of the brain- 
-.7a..shinc, to :thich tile troons re =Weal:ed. 4_ost Cars in the States =re 
'cored and :Lonely. They Crift into the 7310 _centers establishe. in nest 
eitier..4 near .,ray posts on the pathetic hope that they'll neat  csne.. 

roost,-looldaZ yOuhr: 1.71C-7..3o =far solle of the youns lit c,s in 

the various peace croups should 'lain antrance to the USW encl. CA cone 
eaucctiA7 there. Or perhaps anti-= students on =opuses near 

bases should- 	11071c SOVAOTO to parties on ca.:-.:pus. 	 • 
• '.-2Tothin---; ;well tici-rt cone of such e.fforts.Ore the other hat-0,, I Pbel 

vita Sure that there ore a e„;,eoe 'any Colliers :fad aro already cir?osed 
to the 'Jar, rene. ::;ood. ninny Lore il.L.ht be if they had as little better 
lanotiledce,of the history behind this -Jar. 	any rate, it Fairillt be• 
lTorth a try. 

• 

MIS:M.1/M • 

tea' oile'i this weal:, the 	Clti Council refused a reenest of 
the jc-.!.naals- L- tc4-mationa/ Mcapie for Pearce raek Froprf_on that -it be el- 
lolxi.i.=to sot l.kv caz1 	on :the sido-Ta/17. on 	Avenue. rae 

Planned'to .use the table to collect sicpatures on petitions pro- 
t CaatilV; the - use of nrupsin in south Vietnan. 	 . 

.41t:T.ar',z_tn Platen of tho iith.trarC. uses quoted ao 
Council doesn't tiant to e:o on rceorf. for use of sidcstrL-.s for such a 
pureose;." - 

the point. ".ao one as17.0. 	-z-nected. the Li-u_--zittrimls 
of the 'C .'my.' Council to cerac out in fa.vor-.of:sonethins• -so ralical as " 
oepasition to the irdiscrininate ;]11 	of of nen, .troaen  and 0111-14-ren. 
Ai that the Council uas aSted to act ImItrto olicu the UTe  to 
sideun.12c. 

. 	 ciarro.l.ts c-To uccC. hy c].1 sorts of public aild.e 
7roups for all sorts of 7.31.1 o: 	Veterans ant; charitable ,7-1-t•ups- 	-. 
cit ftirldst notriszerr.. era sold; cradidates distribute ca---kgair= 
tura.. The :31 has the scr,:e richt to use the c...ides 	other 	' 
Sm-04Ip or irrIlvidual. • 

The City Council needs to be reLinaped that opposition to the war 
Ci.Oes not 21....erm ono a socoral-c1=s citizen. feu months 	cone

;  Council 
~rb-2t: atte.i:pted_to restrict the riz.-ht. of auti-rrer r ---ettes 	Cstri- 
ute'llecA. 	elfhlic 7102-4_7.S. Fortur.z!tely, that attermt- 	defeated' Last Oho 14.-ttect action of ti 2e Council reveals that it is still i. orent of the fact that-- ft-es 	 o 1.17,.TEL--  rt- is the ri.s.ht of all entreat. • 
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Jeffrey Ra Orenitein 

• .arc 	thrd.r hockliaes on the ":3attlefielC.. Their e.ent;,-1.etltraL.  
• • 

necs; houever, •tz.-.2.1cs 1-.)1:-..ce. not only at the front 	at:0 ,Jeite..-Itc.n 
Z.,2,t1.0116 V.1:.t. 

rale V.,..r• 7.1112X:7_17y co-:L.-list in nets-L.7;i runs 	Ito eizr',71.1.1,-; 
s-..11%-al of ese.c11 	tri-Jon ese;antion, nose 	cers.sitiva to C.osi- 
estia 	 hasneT-iir:s ;lust 	r:•.c...inst the hoT:L^.-front raracco 
of` the uar. In shor', C'-.uo to z: hcif;htenee. fselin.7 of nation:3- frustra-• - 
tion,, uncertainty, LT.ne-. fear thmt any :Jar i12evita7-::1,7 :Arouses, ankl Cain 
to the taiir.ency of the fr,17_..onecl. to fool If the Ce7aamir...to are L111- 
7. 	our 1.:.a,-;o3 	 hotter nalze sure 711,-for.t7 7•1":0 C.OrA.7Att. eon.- 
:Tc7=-to the :::-criean 	i.e., thane uho 	

▪ 	

nith ue, is per- 
secUtne. 	uht,..tetre,i• ?leans necessarT,", :To ara %cittrinc; on tho 77rina- 
of .cnother oato.cly= of -tl-intellectunlic74 ralression, ate. that 

rt:s1.1nlocent-  of the -..:e0.-_-rthy 	;Corecn. 
Iluzln-T, the ;,:arcant or -(7.Then fo..o :Isloricanz haa z.w.ch 	Galt bts 

of the 1,:mrq7riety of their 4:averment...T.. polio7)-„ ._eCt.v-th7 a

• 

n& 	' 
(not to nontion. Laro..rthoz's 	

• 

clicuo) :tore •allone.let 
to run rourf,hohof: over the civil liberties, rirhto, 	 be- 
liefs.  that.  uncl.erlin a liberal e.c-..locratio 	(1.1T= rhotorio of our 
▪ etrx; 

• 

nay rats, "or.ofosses t0 be.of this type.) ..17..-se rlfrects of this - 
cone ertee. 	 1:11,11 	 V.1.0 roioon 7  CtiCt  or. our cynt.a2 

arosti:Ti-'roelnr: felt in critical -.11acos 11.7:e the .00par:taw:it Of State; 
- Fran C..iicrs:ity, froli conetructivo t7-777or.ition, fron Carl-At, to -cfr:- 

llenTa- the. :-.--stablIz'Xtentes policies 4nr.....0.ta5ly :Fast .cona .the construc-
tive niteammtlims an!". nen ieens that our szrata.i tor-A4r..so.e.esperately 
nece.s, 1.ne. those 16.eas l i71 not have the currency they. aesezvr3 1il-a- 
non 	 . 

systel. Cans not eernit ti 5, if it -exses not .conscions- 
courece thio, thou it•e..7nnot .c-tron. hoc 	"..)o able; to run Toot e.nouf.;11 
to 4c4757.11:77 	az/Tic:lie one. roveluUonary uorlc', uuoh loss to stay 
471..entl of thole:mos of thr.I. ttalaG. 	•. 

Those--otoopeose the unr h...7:1-0 a Oltyto ettar au..inst 0n7 trentic 
of this lane_ :;c 7.1.n.ve Cialty, that is, if uo oenose thla nos:. fros-x: 

• arttl T.tacrational -ono::: Of reason encl a eosire 	1:7-]7Z0Ve) 
our systell-ve nc,.-0-,7 no clv.ty to anythin.rc If 	opposo oln?lw for the -- 
t-J:f;e. 

	

	oDposition. tc mist 01-ray3 b on r.itare, .a.,--..;ainst the e..eilestic 
)oliwIc alzle. as 'Jell as the other j.171TLIIII-lit.C.ritlai as.:7eatc.: of the 

var., 
Lot us h0.VO the SGZ3ZC anf. courrze not only to virzorausly e.e.710-mec• 

t110:64ra f.10 Die !;:u.1.1.1.-.y of raatitufos, rSi'c-c.'11inr, ancl over•-"! 
Bony but to uo1zo slaulay sure that 	co:Tri.t.,--a....nt to rationality,:  

r.re not 7ullty of ieo 1var x1114 usin.•-; 11.2.-ationality om.̂ salver.„ • 
;c1 aro com.-"Ii! ant that our 7)osition. is .ocalacn.11y encl. 

ri.--7..X4 One aizt,7 that eoz=ss of this ls- to nate. our ae•oosition 27.4101M„. 
1.12CCUICT C.U.t7 is to przatto objectives uith on e7c (zu-ic!. 	

▪  

one, at 
-to :.:17=3.31.11,7 our. society frosa stiff Cis i t  larzzelon731.9. C-.7.7rzes 	• 

the 	 our. 1y.7211,o th..7.t oro tnfortvnato -1•7,y-nrcelucts of the 
vatimte• in Irozia..a Irma   	 - • - 

• . 	.. • 
The 7-ins.1.0 :lox oho on the ':̂...I' 1.32 	 nee tai 

r...t 8 1).:4„ in the  Union. 	- 
• 

4. .1,05.T..-.G.E:1 • - 

?..111,11' 110;.1198 

C:1.V 
202 I:mm.10n ' 
3.t.clicon, 1.g, - 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

841 Clifford Davis Federal Building 
167 North Main Street 
Memphis, Tennessee 38103 

November 11, 1977 

Mr. James H. Lesar 
Attorney at Law 
910 Sixteenth Street, N.W, 
Suite 600 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr, Lesar: 

In response to your Freedom of Information -
Privacy Act request, please be advised that a search of 
the index to our records system reflecting investigations 
conducted by the Memphis Office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation revealed that a Memphis file contained a 
reference to one James Lesar. However, the file which 
contains this reference has been forwarded in its entirety 
to the FBI Headquarters. Accordingly, your request, along 
with the identifying data you submitted to the Memphis 
Office, will be forwarded to FBI Headquarters in order 
that they may determine whether the James Lesar recorded 
in the Memphis index is identical with you. Should this 
be the case, appropriate processing will be afforded the 
material and you will be advised of the results. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPH H. TRIMBACH 
Special Agent in Charge 

BY: 	c-j 
CECIL E, MOSES 
Supervisory Special Agent 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

7142 Ambassador Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21207 In Reply. Memo Refer to 

File No. 

November 10, 1977 

Mr. James H. Lesar 
Attorney At Law 
910 16th Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Reference is made to your letter of November 4, 1977, 
requesting any information pertaining to you under the 
Freedom of Information and Privacy Act. 

I would like to inform you that the matter is being 
handled as expeditiously as possible and will be forwarded 
to you upon its completion. 

I would also like to inform you that yoUr request 
has been forwarded to FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
and upon the completion of reviewing their files, any 
information pertaining to you will be forwarded as soon as 
possible. 

It is hoped that you will understand and appreciate 
the fact of numerous requests prior to your request, which must 
be handled on a first come basis. 

Very truly yours, 

George TI Quinn 
Special Agent in Charge 


